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SEE Forward coaching empowers single mothers
SEE Forward Coaching seeks to embolden single working mothers through one-
on-one professional coaching and resources. SEE Forward helps moms embrace 
challenges, achieve professional success and create positive change for both 
family and community. SEE Forward is committed to reducing the stress a single 
parent experiences. The organization provides six, one-on-one 60-minute coaching 
sessions via phone, Skype, or FaceTime over a period of three months, with an 
option to continue for up to a year. WANDA alumnae and second/third year 
participants may purchase all six sessions for only $25. Sign up at the 
SEE Forward website.

Move Up jumpstarts careers and small business dreams
Move Up offers help with career development and launching small businesses 
through one-on-one mentoring and group workshops. Volunteer mentors are 
young professionals who have worked in the Bay Area for at least 5 years and 
are experienced in job search strategy. Move Up provides its services to WANDA 
participants without cost. (All interactions are confidential and private.) For more 
information, visit moveuptoday.org or call (408) 372-7075.

Deborah’s Palm—a place for women
Deborah’s Palm in downtown Palo Alto provides a welcoming place for women 
to go for encouragement, support and information. Deborah’s Palm serves all 
women regardless of age, religion, ethnicity or socioeconomic background. 
Visit the Deborah’s Palm website for a monthly calendar of fee-based classes, 
workshops and gatherings. WANDA faculty Barbara Tyler, Phillipa Perkin, and 
Career Generations come to Deborah’s Palm to provide extensions of their WANDA 
seminars in career advancement, life transitions and goal setting. 



Free professional financial planning
Certified Financial Planner™ Sheetal Badge is offering one-on-one 60-minute 
counseling sessions at no cost to WANDA alumnae and second/third year 
participants in good standing. As a Certified Financial Planner with Bingham Osborn 
& Scarborough, she typically charges $175.00 per hour for her services. In-person 
sessions are held in Redwood Shores or other nearby locations by arrangement. 
If you want to meet with Sheetal, email WANDA Executive Director Danika Dellor 
at danika@wandasiliconvalley.org. In the body of your message, please include an 
answer to the question, “What is the greatest financial challenge you are currently 
facing and how can a Financial Planner help you?” 

After reviewing requests on a priority basis, WANDA will post a wait list and provide 
instructions for scheduling a first appointment. This unique opportunity is reserved 
for participants who have shown a strong commitment to the WANDA program with 
timely attendance at seminars and a consistent savings history. (To attend a session, 
an approved participant must provide necessary documentation.) 
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